REGULAR MEETING OF THE AGAWAM CITY COUNCIL
Minutes dated February 8, 2021
Meeting was called to order by Council President Johnson at 7:01pm in the Auditorium at the Agawam Junior High
School. Per Governor Baker’s order suspending certain provisions of the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30A,
Section 20, the public is not allowed to physically access this meeting. Members of the public will be able to access
the meeting on Cable Access Channel 15 as well as watch live streamed on the town’s website.
Item A. Roll Call
ROLL CALL – 11 PRESENT, 0 ABSENT
Roll Call was taken with the following councilors present: George Bitzas, Cecilia Calabrese, Paul Cavallo, Christopher
Johnson, Gina Letellier (remote), Dino Mercadante, Robert Rossi, Rosemary Sandlin, Gerald Smith, Anthony Suffriti
and Mario Tedeschi With eleven present, there was a quorum.
Item B. Moment of Silence and the Pledge of Allegiance.
There was a moment of silence and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Item C. Citizen’s Speak Time
Gary Geiger spoke in support of the reappointment of Doreen Prouty as well as Aldo Mancini to the Zoning Board of
Appeals. Rich Maggi also spoke in support of Doreen Prouty remaining as Chair of the Zoning Board of Appeals.
Susan Grossberg spoke about TOR-2021-1 as follows:
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Item D. Minutes

1.

Regular Council Meeting – December 21, 2020

Motion to approve made by Councilor Mercadante and seconded by Councilor Suffriti.
unanimously approved.
2.

Voice vote

Regular Council Meeting – January 11, 2021

Motion to approve made by Councilor Sandlin and seconded by Councilor Suffriti. Voice vote unanimously
approved.
Item E. Declaration of Council President
None.
Item F. Presentation of Resolutions
1.

TR-2021-1
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Maria Izzo, 124 Brookfield Lane,
Agawam, MA to the Whiting Street and Thomas Pyne Fund for a term expiring December 31, 2023
(Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Council Vice President Calabrese and seconded by Councilors Sandlin and Cavallo.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
2.

TR-2021-2
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of David Cecchi, 29 Albert Street,
Agawam, MA to the Historical Commission to a term expiring January 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Sandlin and seconded by Councilor Tedeschi.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
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3.

TR-2021-3
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of David Wheeler, 322 Meadow Street,
Agawam, MA to the Agawam Municipal Golf Commission for a term expiring on December 31, 2023
(Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Tedeschi and seconded by Councilors Cavallo and Suffriti.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
4.

TR-2021-4
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Charlotte M. Fields, 63 Central Street,
Agawam, MA to the Historical Commission to a term expiring January 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Bitzas and seconded by Councilor Sandlin.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
5.

TR-2021-5
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Shelley Pass, 108 Bridge Street,
Agawam, MA to the Historical Commission to a term expiring January 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Bitzas and seconded by Councilor Suffriti.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item. Council President Johnson thanked all of the reappointments for
their continued service on the various boards and commissions.
Item G. Elections
1.

TE-2021-5
- Election of a permanent member of the Zoning Board of Appeals to a term expiring
January 1, 2024

Council President Johnson read the names of all the interested applicants. Councilor Mercadante placed Doreen
Prouty’s name into nomination and this was seconded by Councilor Sandlin. Council Vice President Calabrese made a
Point of Information asking if it would be more appropriate to place all the interest parties’ names into nomination.
Councilor Sandlin noted this would create precedence because if we do this for this item, then we must do it for all
elections. Council President Johnson noted we only have elections for ZBA and CPA at large members – all others are
appointed by the Mayor. Councilor Tedeschi placed the names of Doreen Prouty, Michael Dobise and Michael Nicora
into nomination and Council Vice President Calabrese seconded it. Council President Johnson asked for a Motion to
close nominations and this was moved and seconded around the house by voice vote.
The vote was 10 for Doreen Prouty and 1 for Michael Dobise reelecting Doreen Prouty. Council President Johnson
thanked her for her continued interest in serving the town.
2.

TE-2021-6
- Election of an alternate member of the Zoning Board of Appeals to a term expiring
January 1, 2024

Council President Johnson noted we had two applicants – Aldo Mancini and Michael Nicora. Councilor Suffriti
placed Aldo Mancini into nomination and was seconded by Councilor Mercadante. Councilor Letellier placed the
name of Michael Nicora into nomination and this was seconded by Council President Johnson (stepping from the
Chair). Motion to close nominations was moved and seconded and approved by voice vote.
The vote was 11 for Aldo Mancini. Council President Johnson thanked him for his continued service and also
thanked all of the applicants for taking the time to apply. He encouraged them to look for other vacant positions and
apply.
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Item H. Public Hearings
1.

TOR-2020-9 (PH-2021-1)
- An Ordinance to amend Chapter 180 of the Code of the Town of
Agawam regarding Fences (1 of 2 Readings) (Mayor Sapelli) (Tabled 1/11/21) (Referred to Legislative
Committee)

Motion to remove the item from the table made by Councilor Sandlin and seconded by Councilor Mercadante. Voice
vote approved. Council President Johnson declared the Public Hearing open at 7:22pm. There were no speakers on
the telephone line so Council President Johnson declared the Public Hearing closed at 7:23pm.
Motion to approve TOR-2020-9 was made by Councilor Rossi and seconded by Councilor Cavallo. As Chair of the
Legislative Committee, Councilor Suffriti provided his report stating that it was noted that the Planning Board
recommendation incorporated a couple minor changes to the ordinance. Councilor Bitzas agreed with their
recommendation and supported the ordinance. Councilor Rossi stated he had drafted the original legislation and would
like to see the words ‘natural barrier’ included in the wording. Councilor Tedeschi agreed and wanted to make sure
‘natural barrier’ included shrubs and trees, etc. Councilor Mercadante asked if the ordinance would be retroactive or
only moving forward. Councilor Smith wanted it to mean materials that are meant to be used specific to fencing
materials and have the wording be for that specific material only. Councilor Bitzas said this ordinance is needed to
protect the visual of the neighborhood and needs to be fair to the whole community. Councilor Mercadante noted we
need to be careful with the wording of what material can be used. He also asked if a fence involved a permitting
process. Councilor Cavallo agreed with the Planning Board recommendation. Amended wording was proposed by
Councilor Rossi and seconded by Councilor Bitzas. Councilor Rossi proposed adding the words ‘natural barrier’ after
no fence, wall, or (natural barrier). Motion to send a positive recommendation to the Full Council was moved by
Councilor Bitzas and seconded by Councilor Tedeschi. The vote 4 Yes, 0 No, 1 Absent (Councilor Letellier)
Councilor Rossi talked about wanting to add the words natural barrier to the addendum. Councilor Bitzas strongly
supported this item as well as the Planning Board recommendation. He also supported Councilor Rossi’s amendment
as it is important for public safety and all fences should be properly maintained, repaired or removed. Councilor Rossi
made the Motion to amend by adding the words ‘natural barrier’ and this was seconded by Councilor Bitzas.
Councilor Letellier wanted to know what the procedure was for repair or removal of the fence or barrier if the
landowner refused to accept the town’s decision. Council President Johnson said enforcement is within our Zoning
Ordinances however that doesn’t have the ability to impose fines. Councilor Mercadante questioned if those already
with natural barriers would be grandfathered in so to speak – for example, brush can be trimmed but what if it was an
existing tree. Council President Johnson noted that this would apply to anything creating a safety hazard. It would be
enforced in the normal manner – ask first, then go through a fine process and ultimately it could go to Housing Court.
Councilor Rossi said when he originally came up with this fence ordinance and sent to the Law Department for review,
he had all of this information in the ordinance including language from state statute however the Solicitor did not want
to include it and suggested we revert to the Zoning Laws. Councilor Rossi wanted more teeth which is why he
included it in the first place. Council President Johnson agreed with the Solicitor that our Zoning has a full
enforcement section that mirrors Massachusetts state statute. Councilor Tedeschi was concerned with what we are
creating and the definition of artificial material and now going so far as to include natural barriers. Is this even
allowed or in the correct place for this type of wording? Council President Johnson said we might want to consider
something more or less specific. He noted that nuisance fencing is broadly interpreted to include hedges and shrubs.
Councilor Cavallo said the enforcement should be through the Building Inspector as the first person.
Amendment #1
Council President Johnson read the Motion to amend made by Councilor Rossi as amending the second paragraph of
Exhibit A as - No fence, wall or natural barrier shall be constructed so as to create a safety hazard for

vehicles or pedestrians entering or exiting driveways and streets. All fences, walls or natural barriers shall
be properly maintained. Any fence, wall or natural barrier found to be in disrepair shall be promptly
repaired or removed. This was seconded by Councilor Bitzas. The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving
Amendment #1.
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Amendment #2
Council President Johnson read the second amendment to the first paragraph of Exhibit A - An artificially
constructed barrier of wood, decorative metal, chain link, vinyl or composite, or other things such as a
natural barrier which the Building Inspector considers equivalent thereto, erected to enclose or screen areas
of land. This was made by Councilors Bitzas, Calabrese and Rossi and seconded by Councilor Sandlin.
Councilor Tedeschi asked again if we need the word artificial in there and Council President Johnson stated
that it balances out the paragraph with the amendment that was just passed. He also noted that it narrows it
to look at safety hazards upon entering or exiting streets and driveways. The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO
approving Amendment #2.
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the first reading of the Main Motion as amended.
Item I. Old Business
1.

TO-2020-58 - An Order granting or renewing a Class 2 Dealer’s LICENSE to Elias Auto, 1123
Suffield Street, Agawam, MA (Clerk) (Referred to Administrative Committee) (Tabled 12/21/20)

Motion to remove the item from the table made by Councilor Rossi and seconded by Councilor Sandlin. Voice vote
approved. Motion to approve made by Councilor Tedeschi and seconded by Councilors Rossi and Cavallo. As Chair
of the Administrative Committee, Councilor Rossi stated that this item was previously tabled for being incomplete.
Everything was received and is all was in order with this item. Motion to send a positive recommendation to the Full
Council was made by Councilor Cavallo and seconded by Councilor Mercadante. The vote was 4 Yes, 0 No, 1 Absent
(Councilor Letellier).
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
2.

TO-2020-69 - An Order granting or renewing a Junk Dealer’s PERMIT for Baki’s Fine Jewelry, 9
North Westfield Street, Feeding Hills, MA (Clerk) (Referred to Administrative Committee)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Cavallo and seconded by Councilors Rossi and Sandlin. As Chair of the
Administrative Committee, Councilor Rossi stated that all was in order with this item. Motion to send a positive
recommendation to the Full Council was made by Councilor Cavallo and seconded by Councilor Mercadante. The
vote was 4 Yes, 0 No, 1 Absent (Councilor Letellier).
The vote was 11 YES, 0 NO approving the item.
3.

TOR-2021-1 - An Ordinance to amend Chapter 103 of the Code of the Town of Agawam for electric
vehicle charging station fees (1 of 2 Readings) (Mayor Sapelli) (Referred to Legislative Committee)

As Chair of the Legislative Committee, Councilor Suffriti noted that there were technical difficulties during the
Legislative Committee meeting so they tabled this item and will be rescheduling the sub-committee meeting. Motion
to table moved by Councilor Sandlin and seconded by Councilor Cavallo. Voice vote approved.
Item J. New Business
1.

TR-2021-6
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Mary Jo Safford, MS, APRN-BC, 92
Juniper Ridge, Drive, Feeding Hills, MA to the Board of Health for a term expiring the first Monday in
February, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
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2.

TR-2021-7
- A Resolution accepting a grant ($13,759.19) from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State 911 Department for the Agawam Police Department (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
3.

TR-2021-8
- A Resolution accepting a 911 Support and Incentive grant ($116,290.00) from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts State 911 Department for the Agawam Police Department (Mayor
Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
4.

TR-2021-9
- A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Marilyn Curry, 123 Beekman Drive,
Agawam, MA to the Historical Commission to a term expiring January 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
5.

TR-2021-10 - A Resolution confirming the appointment of Kerri O’Connor, 41 Woodside Drive,
Agawam, MA to the Agawam Veterans Council to a term expiring April 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
6.

TR-2021-11 - A Resolution accepting a grant ($6,500.00) from the Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agency through the Executive Office for Administration and Finance for the Town of
Agawam Emergency Management Department (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
7.

TR-2021-12 - A Resolution confirming the appointment of Anthony Russo, to the Planning Board to
an unexpired term expiring January 1, 2024 (Mayor Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
8.

TR-2021-13 - A Resolution petitioning the General Court to amend the Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 94, Section 321 by adding a deposit to miniature alcoholic beverage containers (Sponsored by
Councilor Bitzas and Councilor Tedeschi)

Referred to Legislative Committee, next Agenda.
9.

TO-2021-1
- An Order granting or renewing a Class 2 Dealer’s LICENSE to Paul J. LaPointe d/b/a
The Car Connection at 820 Springfield Street, Feeding Hills, MA (Clerk)

Referred to Administrative Committee, next Agenda.
10.

TO-2021-2
- An Order granting or renewing a Class 2 Dealer’s LICENSE to 57 Auto, LLC, 371
South Westfield Street, Feeding Hills, MA (Clerk)

Referred to Administrative Committee, next Agenda.
11.

TR-2021-14 - A Resolution opposing internet data caps and committing to analyzing internet access
and affordability (Sponsored by Councilors Sandlin and Bitzas)

Referred to Legislative Committee, next Agenda.
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Item L. Any other matter that may legally come before the City Council
Councilor Suffriti reminded everyone to not let up and be safe out there, stay protected. He said we are almost there.
Council Vice President Calabrese gave a shout out to all involved in the recent snow removal and sends her
appreciation to not only the DPW but also the private plowers. She also said hang in there. Councilor Rossi received
numerous calls of confusion about signing up for the vaccine. Council President Johnson said the number was 211 and
there is staff to help guide seniors through the process and/or help them make their appointments. Councilor Bitzas
wished Jack Coughlin a speedy recovery. He said he had spoken with Mr. Coughlin days before his accident about
doing something with the nip bottles. Councilor Bitzas said Will Clark has made a lot of calls to the State House to get
the Nip Bottle Bill passed. Council President Johnson reminded everyone that Marc Strange asked to pass along an
invitation to join a Zoom Public Hearing on February 24th at 60pm where they will be proposing to reprogram the
unspent FY19 CDBG funds for a comprehensive infrastructure planning study for North Agawam. Council President
Johnson also reminded everyone that due to Presidents’ Day, our next meeting will be on Tuesday, February 16th. He
also noted that the Mayor is putting together a study group on internet alternatives consisting of Department Heads, a
Councilor and residents so please let him know if anyone is interested.
Item M. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn moved and seconded all around. Meeting was adjourned at 7:54pm.
*Please note that this meeting will be live-streamed on Channel 15 as well as on the town’s website*
(www.agawam.ma.us)
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TO-2020-58 and TO-2020-69 were also approved.
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